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Abstra t

In re ent years Arvind's Group at MIT has shown the usefulness of term rewriting theory for the
spe i ation of pro essor ar hite tures. In their approa h pro essors spe i ed by term rewriting systems
are translated into a standard hardware des ription language for simulation purposes. In this work
we present our urrent investigation on the use of Rewriting-Logi , whi h is a more powerful theoreti al
framework than pure rewriting, for spe i ation, exploration and veri ation of pro essor ar hite tures at
a higher abstra tion level. We adopt the rewriting-logi environment ELAN to spe ify, explore and verify
ar hite tures without the need to resort to the details of hardware des ription languages for simulation
purposes. Our investigation shows that simulation at rewriting-logi level may provide useful insights to
guide the ar hite tural design.
Keywords:

Rewriting-logi , High Level Spe i ation and Simulation, Design Environment.

1 Introdu tion
Sin e the seminal paper of Knuth and Bendix [12℄, the importan e and appli ability of Term Rewriting
Systems (TRSs) and theory has been made evident in a great variety of elds of Computer S ien e. A lot
of work has been developed whi h explores the simpli ity of the omputational formal framework given by
rewriting for its appli ation in areas su h as automated theorem proving, program synthesis and veri ation,
ryptography and ode theory, development and implementation of higher order programming languages
and proof assistants.
In re ent years some work on applying rewriting te hniques to model and veri ation of digital pro essors
has been developed. In parti ular, Arvind's group has treated the design of pro essors over simple ar hite tures [13, 14, 1℄ and synthesis of digital ir uits [8℄. Their approa h to ar hite tural des ription was to
des ribe a simple RISC pro essor using TRS and to translate it to a standard hardware des ription language
for simulation purposes. However, this approa h introdu es the ost of program translation and detailed
hardware simulation, sin e TRSs are only used to spe ify, but not to simulate the design.
In this work we address spe i ation and simulation of hardware using a rewriting-logi programming
environment alled ELAN [5℄. Rewriting-logi extends the omputational power of purely rewriting by
allowing logi al ontrol of the appli ation of the rewriting rules. We present the des ription and simulation
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of simple RISC pro essors and we illustrate the design exploration of some ar hite tural alternatives, like
out-of-order exe ution and register renaming using ELAN. The pro essor behavior is de ned by a set of rules
and logi al strategies and di erent ar hite tural omponents as memory and registers are dis riminated in
a natural way taking advantage of the availability of types in the language. Soundness of the pro essors
is shown by proving that they simulate and are simulated by a basi pro essor. In our ELAN approa h
the separation between logi and rewriting allows us to de ne rewrite rules for the instru tion set of the
pro essors and to spe ify strategies des ribing ar hite tural hara teristi s su h as the size of the reordering
bu er (ROB) of spe ulative pro essors.
Sin e ea h pro essor instru tion is de ned by one rewriting rule, it is very easy to modify the proposed
ar hite ture either by adding new rules to extend the instru tion set ar hite ture (ISA) or by modifying
them in order to hange the behavior of the pro essor.
To validate the implementation we have simulated the exe ution of some sample programs (e.g., generation of the Fibona i sequen e, qui k-sort and omputation of the Knuth-Morris-Pratt jump fun tion)
in the ELAN environment. We an qui kly hange the des ription and strategies allowing to estimate the
most adequate form to implement the ar hite tural omponents. Estimations are performed by analyzing
the ELAN statisti s for the number of times ea h rewriting rule (i.e. pro essor instru tion) is applied.
It is interesting to noti e that rule appli ation in TRSs is, theoreti ally, performed in a nondeterministi
way, whi h helps modeling on urrent pro esses. In pra ti e, however, rules are not naturally applied in
a nondeterministi manner. In fa t, during one step of the whole rewriting pro ess the rule to be applied
is usually sele ted a ording to the ordering they were de ned and the sele ted rule is applied at the rst
possible position the rule mat hes (left-most, inner-most or similarly) [9℄. In our approa h these problems
arise when important ar hite tural aspe ts su h as out-of-order exe ution is to be simulated. Although our
implementations are deterministi we omment how we an over ome these problems in a non purely rewrite
based environment like ELAN, where some nondeterministi strategies are available.

2 Theoreti al Ba kground
A Term Rewriting System, TRS for short, is de ned as a triple
and are respe tively
0 , where
sets of terms and of rewrite rules of the form
( 1)
1
2 if
being 1 2 terms and a predi ate and where 0 is the subset of initial terms of . In the ar hite tural
ontext of [13℄, terms and rules represent states and state transitions, respe tively.
A term 1 an be rewritten to the term 2 , denoted by 1 2 , whenever there exist a subterm 01 of 1
that an be rewritten a ording to some rewrite rule into the term 02 su h that repla ing the o urren e of
01 in 1 with 02 gives 2 . A term that annot be rewritten is said to be in normal or anoni al form. The
relation over given by the previous rewrite me hanism is alled the rewrite relation of and is identi ed
with . The inverse of this relation is denoted by and its re exive and transitive losure is denoted by
 and its equivalen e losure with  .
The important notions of terminating property (or Noetherianity) and on uen e are de ned as usual
(for a detailed presentation of rewriting theory see [4℄):
a TRS is said to be terminating if there are no in nite sequen es of the form 0 1
;
a TRS is said to be on uent if for all divergen e of the form  1 ,  2 there exists a term
su h that 1  and 2  .
The use of initial terms, 0 , representing possible initial states in the ar hite tural ontext (whi h is not
standard in rewriting theory) is simply to de ne what is a \legal" state a ording to the set of rewrite rules
 .
; i.e., is a legal term (or state) whenever there is an initial state
0 su h that
Using these notions of rewriting, one an model the operational semanti s of the minimalisti RISC
ar hite ture , where all arithmeti operations are performed on registers and only the Load and Store
instru tions an a ess memory, with respe t to a base pro essor (single- y le, non-pipelined, in-order exeution model) [13℄.
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For example, for the Load-program- ounter instru tion, denoted by
rewrite rule is:
P ro

(ia; rf; prog )

! P ro

if

(ia + 1; rf [r :=
prog [ia℄

=

r

r

:=

Loadp

, the orresponding

ia℄; prog )

:=

Loadp

where the pro essor Pro (p ,rf,prog) onsists of a program ounter p , a register le rf and a program prog,
where is a register of . The program ounter , holds the address of the instru tion to be exe uted. The
register le is a set of registers, where ea h register has a register name and a value. The program is a set of
instru tions, in whi h ea h instru tion is asso iated with an instru tion address ia. Thus, the previous rule
may be understood as: whenever the urrent instru tion of the program, [ ℄, is a Load-program- ounter
instru tion of the form :=
, store the memory word addresed by the urrent p into the spe i ed
register, , in the register le and pro eed to the next step (or equivalently in rement the p ).
r

rf

ia

prog ia

r

Loadp

r

3 RISC pro essor rewrite based spe i ation
In this se tion we brie y des ribe the
RISC ar hite ture [13℄, the spe i ation in ELAN of a basi
pro essor that implements this ar hite ture and the spe i ation of a more elaborated one that allows
spe ulative exe ution over a reordering bu er (ROB).
Rules for the pro essors are spe i ed in the ELAN environment and di erent ar hite tural omponents
as memory, registers, et . are dis riminated in a natural way taking advantage of this typed language.
AX

3.1 AX RISC ar hite ture
is a set of RISC instru tions where all memory a ess is done by Load and Store instru tions and the
arithmeti operations are done over the registers. The instru tions are exe uted in order and after ea h
instru tion exe ution the ontents of the program ounter (p ) is in remented by one ex ept for bran h (Jz)
instru tions. The set of instru tions is des ribed below.
INST
:=
( ) :=
( 1 2)
:= ( 1 2 ) :=
( 1)
( 1 2)
The load- onstant instru tion, :=
( ), puts onstant into the register . The Load-programounter instru tion, :=
, puts the ontent of the program ounter into the register . The arithmeti operation instru tion, := ( 1 2 ), performs the arithmeti operation spe i ed by
on the operands
spe i ed by the registers 1 and 2 and puts the result into the register . The bran h instru tion ( 1 2 ),
sets the program ounter to the target instru tion address spe i ed by register 2 when the ontents of the
register 1 is zero and in rement the program ounter by one otherwise. The load instru tion, :=
( 1 ),
loads the memory ell spe i ed by register 1 into register . The store instru tion,
( 1 2 ), stores the
ontents of the register 2 into the memory ell spe i ed by the register 1 .
AX
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3.2 Spe i ation of the basi pro essor
The operational semanti s of the
instru tion set is de ned by a single- y le, non pipelined, in-order
exe ution pro essor that we all the basi pro essor. Figure 1 shows the ar hite ture at register transfer
level - RTL.
The set of the rewriting rules for the basi pro essor spe i ed in ELAN is given in the Table 1. The
system Sys is des ribed by its memory m and pro essor Pro whi h onsists of a program ounter ia, a register
le rf and a program prog: Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog)). Here is used for distingushing between the program
ounter and its ontents, that is the urrent instru tion address. For understanding these rules ompare
initially the rewriting rule for the Load-program- ounter instru tion explained at the end of the Se tion 2
with the Loadp rule in the table spe i ed in ELAN. The role of the \where :=() " ommands is to set
auxiliary variables. Subsequently, we explain the rule Jz spe i ed for the bran h instru tion Jz. Whenever
the urrent instru tion given by the instru tion of the program prog at the position given by the program
ounter ia is a bran h instru tion (this is dete ted by the predi ate isinstJz(sele tinst(prog,ia))) of the form
Jz(r1,r2), the program ounter should be hanged by the ontents of the register r2 in the ase the ontents
AX

ia

p
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Figure 1: Des ription of the basi pro essor
of register r1 equals to zero (dete ted by the predi ate valueofReg(r1,rf)
other instru tions are spe i ed in a similar way.

) and by ia+1 otherwise. All

== 0

3.3 Spe i ation of a spe ulative pro essor
More sophisti ated pro essors an be des ribed using rewriting rules. Here, we des ribe the implementation
of a pro essor with spe ulative exe ution over a ROB. Figure 2 illustrates its ar hite ture in a RTL level. A
reordering bu er holds instru tions that have been de oded but have no ompleted their exe ution. Con eptually, a ROB divides the pro essor into two asyn hronous parts. The rst one fet hes the instru tion and
after de oding and renaming registers, dumps it into the next available slot in the ROB. The se ond one
takes any enabled instru tion out of the ROB and dispat hes it to an appropriate fun tional unit, in luding
the memory system. We an onsider the ROB as a list of instru tion templates (ea h into one ROB slot).
Ea h template ontains the instru tion address, op ode and operands. Instru tions that update a register
Kill
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BTB
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Execute

1111111111111
0000000000000
0000000000000
1111111111111
0000000000000
1111111111111
0000000000000
1111111111111
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Figure 2: Des ription of the spe ulative pro essor
have an additional eld ( ), that re ords the destination register . In bran h instru tions the ( )
eld holds the spe ulated instru tion address that will be used to determine the orre tness of the predi tion. Memory address instru tions ontain an extra ag to indi ate whether the instru tion is waiting to
be dispat hed (U) or has already been dispat hed (D). The index of ea h ROB slot serves as a renaming tag
and the templates in the ROB always ontain tags or values instead of register names.
Memory a ess is done through the pro essor-memory-bu er (pmb) and the memory-pro essor-bu er
(mpb). The address of a spe ulative instru tion is determined by onsulting the bran h target bu er (BTB).
If the predi tion is wrong the spe ulative instru tion and all the instru tions issued thereafter are abandoned
and their future e e ts on the pro essor state nulli ed. Sin e in this ar hite ture there is no parallelism,
when a spe ulated address is wrong the e e t is to eliminate the instru tion and the next ones in the ROB.
The syntax of the set of instru tion templates of the spe ulative pro essor is shown below.
ROB ENTRY
( :=
( ))
( := ( 1 2 ) ( ))
( := ( 1 2 ) ( ))
( :=
( 1 ) ( ))
( :=
( 1 2 ))
Wr r

r

S p pia

pia



I tb ia; t

v; W r r

I tb ia; t

Op tv ; tv

;Wr r

I tb ia; t

J z tv ; tv

; S p pia

I tb ia; t

Load tv ; mf ; W r r

I tb ia; t

S tore tv ; tv ; mf
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[Load ℄ Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog))

=>
Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,insertRF(rf,r,v),prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia)
if isinstLoad (instIa)
where r :=() nameofLoad (instIa)
where v :=() valueofLoad (instIa)
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,insertRF(rf,r,ia),prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia)
if isinstLoadp (instIa)
where r :=() nameofLoadp (instIa)
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,insertRF(rf,r,v),prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia)
if isinstOp(instIa)
where r1 :=() reg1ofOp(instIa)
where r2 :=() reg2ofOp(instIa)
where r :=() nameofOp(instIa)
where v:=() valueofOp(r1,r2,rf)
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (nia,rf,prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia)
if isinstJz(instIa)
where r1:=() reg1ofJz(instIa)
where r2:=() reg2ofJz(instIa)
hoose try where nia:=()ia+1
if valueofReg(r1,rf)!=0
try where nia:=()valueofReg(r2,rf)
if valueofReg(r1,rf)==0
end
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia+1,insertRF(rf,r0,v0),prog))
where inst :=() sele tinst(prog,ia)
if isinstLoad(inst)
where r0 :=() nameofLoad(inst)
where v0 :=() getMem(inst,rf,m)
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,prog)) =>
Sys(insertMEM(m,valueofReg(rA,rf),
valueofReg(rB,rf)),Pro (ia+1,rf,prog))
where inst :=() sele tinst(prog,ia)
if isinstStore(inst)
where rA :=() nameofStoreR1(inst)
where rB :=() nameofStoreR2(inst)

[Loadp ℄
[Op℄

[Jz℄

[Load℄

[Store℄

Table 1: Rules for the basi pro essor
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end

end

end

end

end

end

stands for instru tion template bu er (ITB) and 's and 's for either a tag or a value. is the memory
ag that an be dispat hed (D) or is waiting to be dispat hed (U).
The omplete set of rewriting rules for the spe ulative pro essor implemented in ELAN is given in [3℄.
Here we explain the operational semanti s of three of these rules: PsOp, PsJzIssue and PsJumpCorre tSpe , whose
spe i ation is given in the Table 2.

I tb

t

v

[PsOp℄ Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-Op(v,v1),wf,sf).itbs2, btb, prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-exe Oponval(v,v1),wf,sf).itbs2, btb,prog))
[PsJzIssue℄ Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) =>

mf

end

Sys(m,Pro (pia,rf, insEndITBs(ITB(ia,k,Jz(k0,k1),NoWreg,Spe (pia)),itbs),btb,prog))
where instIa :=() sele tinst(prog,ia) if isinstJz(instIa)
where r1 :=() reg1ofJz(instIa) where r2 :=() reg2ofJz(instIa)
where k :=() lengthof(itbs)+1
where k0 :=() sear hforLastTag(r1,rf,itbs)
where k1:=()sear hforLastTag(r2,rf,itbs)
where pia:=()getbtb(ia,btb)
end
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,ITB(ia1,k,Jz(0,nia),wf,Spe (pia)).itbs,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,itbs,btb,prog)) if pia==nia
end

[PsJumpCorre tSpe ℄

Table 2: Examples of implemented rules for the spe ulative pro essor
Arithmeti operation and value propagation rules deal with the omputation of arithmeti operations
(PsOp), the propagation of its results through the ITB and the ex lusion of an instru tion template from
the ITB when the result had already been solved and ommitted to the register le (this means that the
renaming tag it addresses does not o ur in the ROB anymore). A value is only ommitted to the register le
when the instru tion referen ing it is on the head of the ITB. This approa h is onservative sin e it avoids
the need to re onstru t the state of the register le in the event of wrong spe ulations.
Rules PsJzIssue and PsJumpCorre tSpe (Table 2), belong respe tively to the set of issue rules and to
the set of bran h ompletion rules. Issue rules are those used for the issuing of the instru tions whi h
generate templates stored in the ITB and bran h ompletion rules are those whi h deal with the resolution
of spe ulations. When a bran h instru tion is issued the pro essor has to know whi h will be the next
instru tion to be fet hed. The next predi ted instru tion is indi ated by the BTB that is an indexed list.
Let us suppose the program instru tion in the position ia is being issued, the next value of the program
ounter, here we will alled it pia, is looked up in the BTB using as index the urrent program ounter (pia
:=() getbtb(ia,pia)) and then the exe ution resumes at the pia value. When the ITB element ontaining the
bran h instru tion rea hes the head of the ITB it is the time to he k if the spe ulation was done orre tly
or if the pro essor needs to x the mistake and restart the exe ution at the orre t program ounter value,
simply by ignoring the remaining instru tions already in the ITB. The rules PsJumpCorre tSpe , PsJumpWrongSpe ,
PsNoJumpCorre tSpe and PsNoJumpWrongSpe deal with this issue (see [3℄). Exemplifying, lets say the head of
the ITB is of the form ITB(ia,k,Jz(v,nia),wf,Spe (pia)), the rule has to he k whether the value v is zero or
not and then, respe tively, he k whether either the spe ulated address pia oin ides with nia or with ia+1.
In this event the predi tion has been proved orre t and the exe ution resumes. Otherwise the program
ounter must be set, respe tively, either to the value of ia+1 or to the orre t value of the bran h represented
by nia, depending on whether the wrong spe ulation was a bran h or not, and the ITB must be ompletely
emptied be ause the remaining instru tions should not be exe uted. These rules also ontrol the updating
of the BTB for dynami spe ulation (through the hangebtb rule).
As previously mentioned, one useful feature of rewrite based design of pro essors is the possibility to
prove the orre tness of the implementation of the spe i ed instru tion set. The main idea, a ording
to [13, 14, 1℄, is to design a fun tion that an extra t all the programmer visible states, i.e., the program
ounter, the register le and the memory from the system. In parti ular, it is easy to show that the spe ulative
pro essor simulates the basi one. In fa t, a basi pro essor term an be \upgraded" to one of the spe ulative
pro essor simply by adding an empty ITB and an arbitrary BTB to the pro essor. Contrariwise, the key
observation is that during the exe ution over an spe ulative pro essor, if no instru tion is issued then the
ITB will soon be ome empty. Only instru tion issue rules an further expand the ITB. Thus, we an de ne
another rewriting system whi h uses the same grammar as the spe ulative pro essor and in lude all its rules
6

ex ept the instru tion issue ones [3℄.
3.4 Spe i ation of a pipelined pro essor
To give a avor about the way pipelined pro essors an be spe i ed by rewriting rules, we illustrate how the
phases of exe ution of an instru tion of the pro essor an be spe i ed by rewriting rules in ELAN. The main
obje tive of presenting this simple des ription here is to onvin e the reader that the designer may re ne the
pro essor spe i ation in the level of detail he wishes.
In pipeline pro essors the exe ution of an instru tion is divided into a set of su essive subtasks. For
instan e, the overall exe ution of one
instru tion an be divided into three subtasks: fet h, de ode and
exe ute. To ea h subtask is asso iated one pipeline stage. Ea h stage operates in parallel and syn hronously
to the others. All the pipeline stages operate like an assembly line, that is, re eiving their input typi ally
from the previous stage and delivering their outputs to the next stage. In the Table 3 we present the ELAN
rules for the pipeline phases of the instru tions Load , Loadp and Op. The other instru tions may be
similarly implemented. Here we only present the pro essor Pro ontaining arguments whi h dis riminate
between the instru tion and data memory: Im and dm. The former is des ribed by the address of the urrent
instru tion a, the instru tion itself inst and the ontents of the instru tion memory m: Im(a,inst, m).
[Fet h℄ Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),rf,alu,dm) => Pro (ia+1,Im(ia,Fet hInst(ia, m), m),rf,alu,dm)
end
[De ode℄ Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),
AX

Rf(oldvalue1,oldvalue2,oldvalue3,oldvalue4,oldvalue5,oldvalue6,reg),alu,dm) =>
Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),Rf(firstop,se ondop,regdest,firstvalue,se ondvalue,data,reg),alu,dm)
where firstop:=()De odeOp(1,inst,a) where se ondop:=()De odeOp(2,inst,a)
where regdest:=()De odeOp(3,inst,a) where firstvalue:=()ValueOfReg(firstop,reg)
where se ondvalue:=()ValueOfReg(se ondop,reg) where data:=()De odeOp(4,inst,a)
end
Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),Rf(firstop,se ondop,regdest,firstvalue,se ondvalue,data,reg),
Alu(oper,op1,op2,opout),dm) =>
Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),
Rf(firstop,se ondop,regdest,firstvalue,se ondvalue,data,Ins(reg,regdest,opresult)),
Alu(1,firstvalue,se ondvalue,opresult),dm)
where opresult:=()op(1,firstvalue,se ondvalue) if isinstAdd(inst)
end
Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),Rf(firstop,se ondop,regdest,firstvalue,se ondvalue,data,reg),
alu,dm) =>
Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),
Rf(firstop,se ondop,regdest,firstvalue,se ondvalue,data,Ins(reg,regdest,data)),alu,dm)
if isinstLoadp (inst)
end
Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),Rf(firstop,se ondop,regdest,firstvalue,se ondvalue,data,reg),
alu,dm) =>
Pro (ia,Im(a,inst, m),
Rf(firstop,se ondop,regdest,firstvalue,se ondvalue,data,Ins(reg,regdest,data)),alu,dm)
if isinstLoad (inst)
end

[Exe ute℄

[Exe ute℄
[Exe ute℄

Table 3: Examples of implemented rules for pipelined pro essors
In the rule Fet h, the fun tion Fet hInst(ia, m) fet hes the ode of the instru tion at address ia from
the instru tion memory m. In this way instru tions an be given more realisti ally by binary odes and not
symboli ally as in the previous spe i ations. The instru tion is divided in elds from whi h operands are
sele ted.
In the rule De ode, the fun tion De odeOp de odes the register addresses of the rst and se ond operand
and the destination register. In this fun tion ea h register is identi ed by a di erent index. The fun tion
ValueOfReg sele ts the ontents of the rst and se ond operands given by the orresponding registers from
the list of registers reg of the register le Rf. The fun tion De odeOp is also used to obtain the onstant
value of the urrent instru tion (used in the Load and Loadp instru tions), this value is put in the data
register. Observe that in this spe i ation the register le onsists of six elds for these register addresses
and values and the list of registers itself: Rf( , , , , , ,reg).
In ontrast to the fet h and de ode phases, whi h are identi al for the three instru tions, the exe ute
phase should dis riminate the instru tions of the pro essor. In fa t, there are three Exe ute rules ea h
7

orresponding to one of the three illustrated instru tions: Load , Loadp and Op. The Exe ute rules
are onditional rewriting rules and the premises isinstLoad , isinstLoadp and isinstAdd are satis ed
a ording to the instru tion inst being pro essed. Observe that ex ept for the onditions, the Exe ute
rules for Load , Loadp are identi al and onsequently they an be merged into a sole rule with the premise
isinstLoad (inst) or isinstLoadp . The Exe ute rule for the Op instru tion uses the arithmeti logi
unit Alu to produ e the result of the abstra t operation between the firstvalue and se ondvalue operands.
The result is omputed via the op fun tion and set in the opresult variable. The Alu ombined with the
op fun tion enable the exe ution of di erent arithmeti operands. The ase here presented is the one of the
addition that is dis riminated by the \1" as rst operand of the Alu and of the op fun tion.
As here presented rewriting rules an be applied in any ordering. In the next se tion we will explain how
logi al strategies are used to give the orre t ordering to the simulation of the phases of the exe ution of
instru tions of pipelined pro essors.
Well-known problems su h as pipeline stalls aused by RAW dependen ies and their typi al solutions
su h as bypassing used to solve de ne-use and load-use on i ts [15℄ ould be spe i ed and simulated in our
rewriting-logi approa h.

4 Results
4.1 Rewriting-logi based simulation
The natural separation available in ELAN between rewriting and logi strategies makes it possible to ontrol
in an adequate way the appli ation of rules and for many aspe ts of hardware the ontrolled simulation of
them. For instan e, one of the basi hardware aspe ts in our implementation of the spe ulative pro essor
that an be ontrolled by the logi and strategies is the size of the bu er. It is enough to de ne adequate
strategies that ontrol the appli ation of a limited (by the size of the desired bu er to be simulated) number
of the issue rules. Suppose you want to simulate a ROB of size , whose ontrol is done by lling and
emptying it ompletely alternately. Then the following strategy an be used:
1
0 rst one(issue rules);
9
CC
B
rst
one
(issue rules [ ); >
=
B
CC
B
.
.
-1
repeat  B
CA
B
;
 rst one(issue. rules [ ); >
n

id

n

id

normalise( rst one(non issue rules))

where
is a strategy that takes, among several andidates, the rst rule that apply. In a similar
way one an implement other strategies for ontrolling the ROB in di erent forms [3℄. For example, for
maintaining a ROB of size lled during the whole exe ution, one an start as before and between the
normalization via non issue rules all these rules are treated individually a ording to being rules that either
maintain or de rease the number of instru tion templates in the ROB. For instan e, after a wrong bran h
spe ulation the ROB is emptied and immediately it should be lled. For giving the orre t ordering to the
simulation of the exe ution of the phases of the instru tions of pipelined pro essors we use the following
obvious strategy:
repeat (Fet h; De ode; Exe ute)
In ontrast to the ontrol of the ROBs other interesting aspe ts of spe ulative pro essors like the method
of bran h predi tion may be ontrolled dire tly by the rewriting rules. The advantages of having ROBs is
that instru tion templates may be harged and these templates partially exe uted by the pipeline ontrol,
until the bran h is resolved. When a bran h instru tion template Jz(r1,r2) is harged into the ROB,
the next instru tion template to be loaded is unknown sin e at this point of the exe ution the values of
the tags asso iated with the registers r1 and r2 are not ne essarily resolved. In spe ulative pro essors a
de ision about whi h is the next instru tion to be exe uted must be taken a ording to the ontents in a
table known as the bran h template bu er (BTB). Some well-known dynami bran h predi tion s hemes are
easy to simulate by in luding simple rewrite rules. We mention two of these that are alled 1-bit and 2-bit
dynami predi tion [15℄. An initial predi tion is given in the BTB. You an expli itly give, for instan e, pairs
(1 2) ( + 1) ( + 1) meaning that after exe ution of ea h rule the initial predi tion is to jump
f irstone

n



;

; :::; j; j

; :::;

n; n
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Size 10 ran 10 ord 20 ran 20 ord 30 ran 30 ord
1-bit orre t
51
60
128
225
218
490
wrong
29
34
66
74
106
114
2-bit orre t
50
73
134
258
216
543
wrong
30
21
60
41
108
61
Size 40 ran 40 ord 50 ran 50 ord
1-bit orre t
324
855
398 1320
wrong
148
154
194
194
2-bit orre t
323
928
404 1413
wrong
149
81
188
101
Table 4: ELAN statisti s for qui k-sort exe uted with 1-bit and 2-bits dynami predi tions
to the following instru tion (a tually, this is only ne essary for bran h instru tions). Predi tions are based
on the exe ution history. In 1-bit dynami predi tion, the predi tions for the th instru tion are based on
the last bran h, indi ating if it was taken or not. On e one dete ts that a predi tion fails the orresponding
value in the BTB is hanged to the orre t address of the next instru tion to be exe uted. The 2-bits dynami
predi tion an be modeled as a nite state ma hine with four di erent states for a predi tion: strongly taken,
weakly taken, weakly not taken, strongly not taken. If the bran h predi tion is either strongly taken (strongly
not taken) or weakly taken (weakly not taken) and the predi tion is orre t, then the state is hanged to
strongly taken (strongly not taken). If the bran h predi tion is strongly taken (strongly not taken) and fails,
then the state is hanged to weakly taken (weakly not taken) . If the bran h predi tion is weakly taken
(weakly not taken ) and fails, then the BTB is hanged to the next instru tion (to the address of the jump)
and the state of the predi tion is hanged to be weakly not taken (weakly taken). Of ourse, the rewrite based
manipulation of these strategies ontrols only the own strategy, but not the way in that the BTB has to be
updated on e a predi tion fails.
n

4.2 Analysis of performan e of pro essors
We an estimate and ompare the performan e of di erent implementations of ar hite ture by odifying
programs in
assembly language and exe uting them with the ELAN des ription of the pro essors. Some
algorithms like qui k-sort, generation of the Fibona i sequen e and the omputation of the Knuth-MorrisPratt jump fun tion were used for this purpose.
The performan e of proposed pro essors or of di erent ways to implement them may be determined
by analyzing the ELAN statisti s. For instan e, one an estimate whether 1-bit performs better than
2-bits predi tion in the exe ution of an assembly des ription of qui k-sort over the spe ulative pro essor
implemented with the strategy of lling and emptying alternatively the ROB. The total number of wrong and
orre t predi tions with the two methods for ordered and random lists are given in the Table 4. Observation
of the di eren es between the wrong number of predi tions for both methods gives an important insight
about the advantages of 2-bits over 1-bit predi tion, sin e in the worst ase a wrong predi tion ushes ROB
whi h has been lled with instru tion templates over whi h previous operations have been exe uted. One
an he k on the table that the di eren e in the number of wrong predi tions is mu h more signi ant with
ordered lists than with random lists.
Another advantage of rewrite based des riptions is that, a ording to the strategy to be adopted, the rules
may be sele ted in a non deterministi way. This is spe ially useful when modeling the natural on urren y
of hardware modules. For example, out-of-order exe ution of instru tion templates on ITB may be simulated
by allowing true nondeterministi appli ation of rewrite rules over ITB during any time of the exe ution.
For that, instead of the usual ons operator \." of instru tion templates and ITBs (whi h appears as
inst temp.itbs in our implementation) one an de ne a new operator \#" for on atenating ITBs and/or
instru tion templates. Then ITBs are represented as itbs1#inst temp#itbs2 being itbs1 and itbs2 lists of
instru tion templates and inst temp a sole instru tion template. Rules of our rewriting system are modi ed
by repla ing all their ITBs with this new representation as we illustrate by showing the new rule for [PsOp℄
AX

AX
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[PsOp℄Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,itbs1#ITB(ia1,k,

t(k)|-Op(v,v1),wf,sf)#itbs2,btb,prog)) =>
Sys(m,Pro (ia,rf,itbs1#ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-exe Oponval(v, v1),wf,sf)#itbs2,btb, prog)) end

Table 5: Non deterministi rewrite rule for [PsOp℄
in the Table 5. The new [PsOp℄ rule may be applied by mat hing ITB(ia1,k,t(k)|-Op(v,v1),wf,sf),
the instru tion template, not only at the rst but at any position of the urrent ITB: itbs1#ITB(ia1,k,
t(k)|-Op(v,v1),wf,sf)#itbs2.
The rewriting system obtained by hanging all rules as suggested above solves the problem of having outof-order exe ution, sin e in the theory rules are applied nondeterministi ally. But in the pra ti e, in purely
rewrite based systems, this solution does not work sin e the appli ation of a rule is de ided by sear hing for
either left-most or right-most (inner-most) redi es over the ITBs (a ording to the way the onstru tor \#"
is de ned) [9℄. To make e e tive use of the natural on urren y of rewriting-logi des riptions, availability
of true nondeterministi strategies are ne essary to de ide whi h rule to apply and at whi h position. With
some additional e ort, ELAN strategy onstru tors like don't know hoose (that gives all possible redu tions)
an be adapted to simulate the needed nondeterminism of the ROBs [16, 10, 11℄.

5 Future work
5.1 Cir uit design
Cir uit design may be addressed by rewriting. In the sequel we illustrate how rewriting may be used as
an assistant tool for dedu ing appropriate algebrai terms with many regularities that result adequate for
ir uit design. We use an example of multipli ation presented in [2℄. The desired multipli ation may be
established as P3i=0 2i ( i ) that is equal to 20 ( 0 ) + 21 ( 1 ) + 22 ( 2 ) + 23 ( 3 ).
Properties of shift-left (shl) and shift-right (shr) binary operators used in algebrai ir uits synthesis
an be naturally des ribed in a rewriting-based language. The set of rewriting rules below des ribes some
properties of these operators over binary number variables
and , that will be further showed useful in
this ontext.
2
shl( )
shr( ) + shr( ) shr( + )
shl(shr( ))
shl( ) + shl( ) shl( + )
shr(shl( ))
In addition to the rules for shl and shr , algebrai rules for the operation of sele tion of the th less
signi ant bit of a binary number , ( ), an be stated as
( 0) lsb( ) ( su ( )) (shr( ) )
where lsb denotes the least signi ant bit operator and su and 0 are the usual onstru tors for the natural
numbers. Then 0 orresponds to lsb( ); 1 to lsb(shr( )), 2 to lsb(shr2 ( )) and 3 to lsb(shr3 ( )).
By applying the rewrite rules for shl and shr; the multipli ation an be formulated as
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2 (i ) 
+ shl( 1 ) + shl2 ( 2 ) + shl3 ( 3 ) 
0
+ shl( 1 + shl( 2 + shl( 3 )))
0
were by shln and shrm we denote and ompositions of the operators shl and shr, respe tively.
Repla ing adequately the previous patterns at the expression 0 + shl( 1 + shl( 2 + shl(
we obtain
P3i=0 2i ( i ) 
+ shl( 1 ) + shl2 ( 2 ) + shl3 ( 3 ) 
0
+ shl( 1 + shl( 2 + shl( 3 )))
0
3
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y X

y X

!

y X

y3 X

))),

from whi h we an noti e the regularities that will be useful for the onstru tion of the desired ir uit s hema:
lsb( ) + shl(lsb(shr( )) +
|
{z
}
Y

X

Y

X

CondAddShift
shl(lsb(shr2 (Y ))  X + shl(lsb(shr3 (Y )))  X + ~0)))
CondAddShift
CondAddShift

|

{z

}|

{z

}

In order to obtain more regularity than in the previous expression we an pre ede the whole expression
with \shr(shl(". But the main problem of the resulting expression is that the rst CondAddShift port
has as input 3 , that is the last of the four bits of that an be omputed with sequen es of the form
lsb(shr(shr( ( ) ))). To avoid this problem from the pure beginning observe that
y

::: Y

Y

:::

P

2 ( i ) = 24 P3i=0 shr4 i ( i ) 
shl (shr( 3 ) + shr2 ( 2 )+
shr3 ( 1 ) + shr4 ( 0 )) 
4
shl (shr( 3 + shr( 2 + shr( 1 + shr( 0 )))))
= shl4 (shr(lsb(shr3 ( )) + shr(lsb(shr2 ( )) +
shr(lsb(shr( )) + shr(lsb( ) )))))
3
i
i=0 
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y X
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Regularities of the internal expression (without the external shr4 ) an be des ribed as
shr(lsb(shr3 ( )) + shr(lsb(shr2 ( )) +
{z
} |
{z
}
|
Y

Y

X

CondAddShift
shr(lsb(shr(Y ))  X +
CondAddShift

|

{z

X

CondAddShift
shr(lsb(Y )  X + ~0)
CondAddShift

} |

{z

}

)))

And from that expression one an straightforwardly build and s hema for the desired ir uit s hema presented
in the Figure 3.
One of the interesting parti ularities of rewriting that emerges in this ontext is that rewriting should be
dire ted to normal forms that are not simpli ed as usual. Namely, rewriting should be guided here in su h a
way that the obtained anoni al forms are simple from the point of view of hardware implementation. That
is not the standard in what we ould all lassi al algebrai rewriting, where terms are simpli ed to shorter
and simpler forms.
5.2 Re on gurable ar hite tures
We are urrently investigating the modeling of more omplex pro essor organizations, and future resear h
will address in parti ular modeling and simulation of re on gurable ar hite tures [6℄, whi h are non-standard
models of omputing where two layers of programming are needed (the one for the run time operation and the
other for the pro essor re on guration). Two kinds of ma hine paradigms have to be explored: re on gurable
instru tion stream pro essors as well as data stream pro essors based on very powerful re on gurable data
path arrays (rDPUs) [7℄. Working on data stream pro essors also in ludes distribuited memory ar hite tural
exploration. This all is of great interest, sin e no simulation is possible over standard hardware des ription
languages su h as Verilog and VHDL. For dis riminating these two layers higher-order rewriting-logi based
simulation appears to be an adequate theoreti al framework.

6 Con lusions
We showed how pro essors may be spe i ed using rewriting-logi systems and illustrated why the rewriting
part as well as the logi al part of ELAN result adequate for the simulation of hardware omponents, using as
an example the simulation of bran h predi tion in spe ulative pro essors (that was done in our ase by pure
rewriting) and the ontrol of the size of ROBs (whi h was done in our ase by logi strategies). After having
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Figure 3: Cir uit s hema for 4-bit numbers multipli ation
spe i ed the rules for the instru tions of a pro essor, the intrinsi separation between logi and rewriting in
ELAN results versatile enough for dealing with di erent ROBs designs without additional e ort over these
rewrite spe i ation. Additionally, we illustrated how statisti s of appli ation of rewrite rules may be used
for estimating and omparing performan e of di erent pro essors.
Through rewriting-logi one an des ribe an ar hite ture as pre isely as one wants. For example, rules of
the spe ulative pro essor may be atomized in order to re e t the behavior of lower-level hardware omponents
as pipelines and fun tional units of pro essors like fet h, de ode and exe ution units as shown in the Se tion
3.4.
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